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eeb receives $3 million
gift for research
Impressed by EEB’s research accomplishments, an anonymous donor has given $3 million to endow two
research positions. The unprecedented gift means the EEB Department will be able to continue to recruit and
retain the best scientists in the field.
“This gift will elevate the College’s already innovative research and education in the ecological sciences, which
are increasingly relevant in the modern world,” says Juli Wade, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. “Transformative gifts like these help us attract and keep the best researchers and educators, who enrich
the entire University and the State of Connecticut.”
The gift speaks directly to UConn President Thomas Katsouleas’s goal of doubling UConn’s research enterprise
over the next 10 years. UConn, a top 25 public research university, carries out research within its 14 schools and
colleges and 80 research centers and institutes.
“This is completely unprecedented,” says Eric Schultz, professor in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology. “No
department in the University has been granted two endowed chairs simultaneously like this. It represents a
substantial and absolutely incredible opportunity for us.”
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology faculty and staff investigate and teach about the earth’s heritage of biological
diversity, an important area of research given the high rate of human-caused extinctions, says Schultz.
The two positions can be used to recruit scholars to the department or to support current faculty members. The
chairs will be named after the Shakespearean characters Titania and Prospero in honor of the donor, a lifelong
student of the Bard.
Learn more about UConn’s Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Department at https://eeb.uconn.edu/. To make a
donation, please visit https://eeb.uconn.edu/giving/

TWO EEB FACULTY NAMED
2019 HIGHLY CITED RESEARCHERS
The 2019 Highly Cited Researchers list, released recently by the Web of Science Group, identifies scientists and
social scientists who produced multiple papers ranking in the top one percent by citations for their field and year
of publication, demonstrating significant research influence among their peers.
Daniel Bolnick’s r esear ch focuses on evolution and ecology of var iation within species; evolutionar y
immunology; host-parasite co-evolution; speciation. Dan combines observational natural history with
experiments, theory, and genomics. He is a member of the UConn’s Institute for System Genomics. For more
information about Dan’s research, please visit: https://bolnicklab.wordpress.com/
Mark Urban’s r esear ch focuses on community ecology; eco-evolutionary dynamics; microgeographic
adaptation; global climate change; metacommunity ecology. Mark is the Director of the Center of Biological
Risk. For additional information about Mark’s research, please visit: http://hydrodictyon.eeb.uconn.edu/people/
urban/
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uconn rainforest acquires major
collection of ginger relatives
During the summer 2019, over 200 species of rare ginger relatives were acquired and established into cultivation by
staff at EEB’s Education and Research Greenhouses aka The UConn Rainforest.
This exceptional collection was made available to UConn by Dr. W. John Kress, Distinguished Scientist and Curator
Emeritus at the Smithsonian Institution, who has conducted “over forty years of tropical field research and plant
collecting across the globe” and is one of the world’s foremost experts on this plant group.
Dr. Carlos Garcia-Robledo, for mer Smithsonian Postdoctor al Fellow in Kr ess’ lab initiated the contact between the
institutions to acquire this unique plant collection. Garcia-Robledo noted: “this is one of the most outstanding collection
of living plants in the world. When John told me that he wanted to share his collection with UConn, I was ecstatic.”
Clint Morse, UConn’s Living Plant Collections Manager, orchestrated the acquisition over the summer months.
“During my 25+ year tenure here at UConn I’ve had the good fortune to acquire a number of unique species from
colleagues at the Smithsonian that helped fill critical gaps in our collections. But the breadth of diversity and species
rarity of this particular acquisition arguably make the UConn collection the most extensive living ginger collection
outside of the tropics.”
The collection spans all 8 families of Zingiberales (a major order of charismatic plants that include bananas, gingers,
cardamom, turmeric, birds of paradise and prayer plants) and includes over two-thirds of all currently recognized
genera, many of which are rarely seen in cultivation. A number of the species acquired are presently new to science
and will be formally described, named and published in the near future by Kress and students at UConn.
The collection serves as a foundation for investigations by a number of UConn researchers as well as a repository of
living material available to scientists at peer institutions. Garcia-Robledo notes “with the support of the National
Science Foundation, National Geographic and Smithsonian, my research team uses Neotropical Zingiberales to
understand the effects of global warming on biotic interactions. This collection represents a unique opportunity to
answer new questions at a global scale.”
Plant species are becoming extinct at an unprecedented rate. Garcia-Robledo notes “In the last two and a half centuries,
more plant species became extinct than bird, mammal and amphibian species combined”. The Zingiberales are also
threatened by global environmental change, Kress notes “As their native habitats are irrevocably degraded and altered it
is imperative to keep them alive and available for continued research.”

Look for many of these new ginger species to start blooming in Spring 2020.
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climate change water variability
hurts salamander populations
Streamflow variability brought on by climate change will negatively affect the survival of salamanders, according to a
new study by the University of Montana, the University of Connecticut, and the Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies.
The researchers discovered that streamflow variability — fluctuations between low and high flows brought about by
climate change — can kill salamanders while they are metamorphosing from larvae to adults. The work was published
in the Sept. 5 issue of the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.
“In our studies, we find that rivers are changing and not for the better. They are getting saltier, warmer, and more
alkaline,” says study author Gene E. Likens, Distinguished Research Professor in EEB and President Emeritus of the
Cary Institute. “It is a concern and it is a surprise to see that this is happening all over the world.”
Likens and colleagues studied spring salamanders living in five New Hampshire streams. Using a 20-year data set from
Merrill Brook in New Hampshire, the researchers showed the abundance of spring salamander adults declined about
50% since 1999.
The researchers then studied whether streamflow variability at Merrill Brook and streams in the nearby Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest affected the survival of salamanders metamorphosing from larvae to adults. They found that fewer
salamanders survived metamorphosis during years when steamflow variability was high, leading to the decline in the
adult population.
“Increasing environmental variability may be especially challenging for species that undergo metamorphosis – like
many insects and amphibians – because that’s a vulnerable period when they rely on stable environments for survival,”
says study author Winsor Lowe, Professor of Forestry and Conservation at the University of Montana.
Small headwater streams are home to diverse species and the source of clean water to downstream communities.
However, these ecosystems are also losing protection under proposed Clean Water Act revisions, says Lowe. “Our
work underscores the vulnerability of headwater ecosystems in this era of climate change, the need for protection of
vulnerable headwater species, and the value of long-term monitoring efforts,” says Lowe. “This work … expands our
knowledge about the effects of climate change on a diverse group of species that are often overlooked because they
spend most of their lives under rocks and logs in small, headwater streams.”
Likens notes the importance of studying the details within an ecosystem. “Oftentimes when we think of climate
change, we think of the large, visible effects like melting glaciers. Those aspects are very important but it is also
important to realize that all components of the ecosystem are impacted by climate change. As we unravel what those
effects are, we see more and more change, often leading to the degradation of the ecosystem,” says Likens.
“Whether it is birds, salamanders, grizzly bears, or maple trees, how everything interacts and functions is important
because all are part of robust ecosystem function, which is the life support for the planet.” Likens and Lowe
collaborated on the research with Leah K. Swartz and Brett R. Addis of the University of Montana.
The research was funded by the Sweet Water Trust, the National Science Foundation (Grants DEB-0105091, DEB1114804, DEB-1050459, DEB-1637685, and DEB-1655653), and The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

Adapted from a UConn Today Article—combined reports
UConn Communications
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providing an evolutionary
backbone for tapeworms
What animal has grappling hooks on its anterior end, a stomach on the outside of its body, and can tell us a lot about
evolution? That would be the tapeworm.
As a result of a recent large-scale global survey, tapeworms, a class which encompasses more than 5,000 species, are
now one of the most well-known groups of multi-cellular parasites. But that project raised intriguing questions
regarding the evolution and classification of these organisms. Perhaps most importantly, it revealed the remarkably
central role tapeworms that use elasmobranchs (i.e., sharks and stingrays) as hosts appear to have played in the
evolutionary history of the group.
University of Connecticut Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor Janine Caira, and her colleagues Elizabeth
Jockusch and Jill Wegrzyn, and UConn alumna Kirsten Jensen, now on the faculty of the Univer sity of Kansas,
have received a $1.5 million grant from the National Science Foundation to tackle some of the questions raised by the
team’s earlier survey work. The generation of a robust phylogenetic framework for the major lineages of tapeworms is a
key interest for the group; the researchers then hope to use this “backbone” to revise the higher classifications of the
group.
The focus of the grant will be on the remarkably diverse tapeworms of sharks and stingrays (elasmobranchs). Of the 19
major lineages of tapeworms currently recognized, nine parasitize elasmobranchs. However the team’s recent survey
work indicates that the tapeworms of elasmobranchs may represent as many as 10 additional independent major
lineages, some of which are more closely related to the tapeworms of birds, mammals, and bony fish than they are to
other groups of elasmobranch tapeworms, raising some fascinating evolutionary questions.
To generate the evolutionary tree, Caira and her team will use a targeted gene capture approach to identify hundreds of
new genes that they will then sequence for about 1,000 species of tapeworms. They will also use morphological data
from light and scanning electron microscopy to study the physical characteristics of many of these species. In
combination, genetic and morphological similarities will allow Caira and her team to better understand the evolutionary
relationships among the tapeworms overall.
“This project will help to fill the gaps in the approximately 200
million years of evolution separating these lineages,” Caira says.
The project will also expand on preliminary genomic resources
the team developed for tapeworms of elasmobranchs that will
serve to complement genomic resources generated by other
workers for the two major groups of tapeworms that parasitize
humans. In combination, these resources span the taxonomic
diversity of all tapeworms, enabling Caira and her team to
address broad-scale questions about the evolution of parasitism
in this group.
With a “backbone” in hand, Caira and her team will use
genomic analyses to look for signatures of parallel molecular
evolution in what appear to be multiple instances of transitions
from elasmobranchs to bony fish and from the marine
environment to the freshwater environment in unrelated groups
of tapeworms. This work is aimed at providing some insight
into the environmental factors that affect parasite evolution
overall.
Photo courtesy of Janine Caira
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providing an evolutionary backbone con’t
“This allows for much more robust inferences about ancestral states, gene gain and loss, and the dynamics of genome
maintenance and functional integrity in extremely diverse selective environments than is possible with current data,”
Caira says.
The project also aims to help disseminate information on tapeworms to as wide a spectrum of audiences as
possible. The Global Cestode Database, which is a public resource designed to allow anyone to search for information
about tapeworms, will be updated. An online key to the major groups of tapeworms, reflecting the revised classification
resulting from the project, will be created. An online version of the prototype of an interactive children’s book about
tapeworms, titled “Meet the Suckers” will also be developed.

Adapted from a UConn Today Article—Anna
Zarra-Aldrich ‘20 (CLAS) OVPR

coastal birds can weather
the storm, but not the sea
How can birds that weigh less than a AA battery survive the immense power of Atlantic hurricanes? A new study in
Ecology Letters finds that coastal birds populations can absorb impacts and recover quickly from hurricanes—even
storms many times larger than anything previously observed.
Researchers developed computational simulations that allowed them to explore how disturbances like hurricanes would
affect the populations of four coastal species over time. All of the species were able to absorb the impacts of storms
across a wide range in severity.
“Coastal birds are often held up as symbols of vulnerability to hurricanes and oil spills, but many populations can be
quite resilient to big disturbances,” says Christopher Field, UConn alum and now a postdoctoral fellow at the National
Socio-Environmental Synthesis Center, who led the work with EEB’s Chris Elphick, and colleagues from five other
universities.
“The impacts of hurricanes, in terms of populations rather than individual birds, tend to be surprisingly small compared
to the other threats that are causing these species to decline,” he adds.
The researchers used models that projected population sizes into the future based on the species’ birth and death rates.
Then they subjected these populations to simulated hurricanes that killed a certain number of birds. They were able to
look at the full range of potential hurricane sizes, from storms that caused no bird deaths to storms well beyond
anything ever observed.
Resilience can be defined in many ways, so the researchers borrowed concepts from classical ecology and applied them
to bird populations. They used these concepts to better understand the risk that these species could face from storms that
are strengthening because of climate change.
Populations of both Saltmarsh Sparrows and Clapper Rails are declining, largely from increased coastal flooding caused
by higher sea levels because of climate change, say the researchers. However, a storm could cause mortality for a third
of Saltmarsh Sparrows and Clapper Rails in one year, and it would still be unlikely that their populations would deviate
significantly from their trajectories over time.
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coastal birds can weather the storm con’t
If coastal birds are resilient to hurricanes, does that mean they will be resilient to climate change? “It’s tempting to
focus on dramatic events like hurricanes, especially as they get stronger from climate change,” Field says. “But less
visible threats like sea-level rise and increased coastal flooding are here to stay, and they are they are going to continue
to drive coastal birds, like Saltmarsh Sparrows, toward extinction.”
Elphick says there are lessons here for people, too. “After a big event like a hurricane, we often rush to rebuild and
improve coastal resilience without thinking as much as we perhaps should about the longer term chronic changes in the
system. Obviously, we need to respond to the damage done, but addressing the gradual, less noticeable, changes, may
be just as important to coastal communities in the long run,” Elphick says.
This research was funded by the National Socio-Environmental Synthesis Center (SESYNC), National Science
Foundation, and Fish and Wildlife Service Division of Migratory Birds.

— adapted from UConn Today article
Combined Reports UConn Communications

A damaged dock floats in the water during rain and high winds in the Broad Channel section of Queens in New
York. (Don Emmert/AFP/Getty Images)
— Adapted from an article from University of Maryland's National
Socio-Environmental Synthesis Center
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the art of organisms
living in the extreme
Bernard Goffinet has spent the last 20 year s studying the r ich diver sity of lichens and moss in sub -Antarctic
Chile. On October 17, 2019 images of his work were unveiled at that nation’s embassy in Washington, D.C.
Goffinet’s presentation was part of an announcement about the launch of Chile’s Sub-Antarctic Cape Horn Research
Center. Set to be inaugurated next October, the center will be the southernmost long-term ecological experiment
station in the world. “These organisms are living in the extreme … there is much to be discovered,” says Goffinet.
The exhibit and panel discussion at the embassy focused on research opportunities in the context of climate change
happening in Chile. The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was held in
Santiago, Chile in December, 2019.
The photo gallery was purposely left without species or size information, Goffinet says, because he wanted the
images to stand alone without any details to distract viewers. It emerged out of a desire by Goffinet to stress that
there is much to be learned about the diversity within the biosphere of Patagonia. He worked with EEB alumni,
Ricardo Rozzi (Ph.D. 2001), an advocate for the biosphere reserve, and Mark Smith (M.S. 2013) to capture
stunning macroscopic photographs of the lichens and mosses in the region.
“Mark has mastered the techniques to capture the beauty and structural complexity of these organisms,” says
Goffinet. The exhibit, as well as the participation of a UConn delegation at the UN Convention, demonstrate the
commitment of the university community in researching and responding to climate change.
This project will serve to promote ecotourism, drawing attention to the region’s tremendous and unaccounted for
biodiversity. There needs to be a concrete and well-focused effort dedicated to establishing an inventory and a
baseline for the interactions between the organisms occurring in the southernmost forests and tundras, says
Goffinet.
“In order to assess change, you need to have a baseline and in sub-Antarctic
Chile, we do not even have that yet for various groups of organisms,”
says Goffinet. “If we want a meaningful assessment of what climate
change is triggering here, we need to take those steps. This is one of the
main points for which I would like to advocate.”

Sub-Antarctic lichen/photo by Bernard Goffinet

Syntrichias/photo by Mark Smith
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time-saving software in an age of
ever-expanding data
It is hard to get people excited about software, says Eliza Grames, a doctoral candidate in EEB. Yet, the software she
has developed is exciting for anyone about to embark on a new research and trying to determine whether it’s actually …
new.
Put yourself into the shoes of a researcher. Before any new study, a thorough and exhaustive review of existing
literature must be done to make sure the project is novel. Or, to determine whether there is existing data that may be
used to answer a their new question.
This is a daunting task, especially considering that millions of new research articles are published each year. Where
does one even begin to explore all of that data? “Each new study contributes more to what we know about a topic,
adding nuance and complexity that helps improve our understanding of the natural world. To make sense of this wealth
of evidence and get closer to a complete picture of the world, researchers are increasingly turning to systematic review
methods as a way to synthesize this information,” says Grames.
Systematic reviews started in the fields of medicine and public health, where keeping current with research can be, quite
literally, a question of life or death, says Grames. (Ever wonder how your doctor knows about the latest treatments for
your condition?) In those fields, there is an established system with medical subject headers where articles get tagged
with keywords associated with the work, but ecology does not have that.”
Other fields of research across the scientific spectrum were in the same boat. The project sprang out of need. In her
own process of reviewing, Grames noted she would miss articles and key terms and was interested in finding out how to
identify those missing terms. So, Grames decided to create a system that researchers in the field of ecology,
environment, conservation biology, evolutionary biology and other sciences, could use.
“As we were working on this software, we realized there was a much faster way to do the reviews than how others were
doing them,” says Grames, “The traditional way was mostly going through papers and pulling out a term and then
reading the rest of the article to identify more terms to use.”
Even with fairly specific keywords, Grames notes the average systematic review in her field of conservation biology
initially yields about 10,000 research papers. While it is important to retrieve relevant information, too much irrelevant
information can add unnecessary time.
“Each year, the amount of data just keeps increasing. There are some systematic reviews that if you look at the amount
of time they would have taken just three years ago, they would take about 300 days to perform. If the same reviews
were done today, they would take about 350 days because the number of publications just keeps going up and up.”
Grames says it took about a month or so to hash out ideas for the software, then she spent a summer writing and fixing
the code. The result is an open-source software package called litsearchr.
How it works, says Grames, is that a user will input a search into a few databases. “The keywords should be fairly
relevant entered into the algorithm to extract all of the potential keywords, which are then put into a network. The
original keywords are at the center of the network and are the most well-connected.”
Grames says the time required to develop a search strategy has been decreased by 90%.
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time-saving software con’t
Presented with the most relevant articles, researchers then have significantly fewer papers to parse through
manually. This review stage is partially automated now, too, adds Grames.
Litsearchr is part of a collaborative effort by researchers, called metaverse, where the goal is to link several
software packages together so researchers can perform their research from start to finish in the same coding
language.
“Researchers can develop their systematic reviews, import data, and there is even a package that can write up the
results section for the systematic review,” says Grames.
Grames and her team set up the software so that it
could be used by anyone, whether they can code or
not, using ready made templates. There is also a
detailed step-by-step video to take users through
the process.
By keeping the software open source, Grames says
debugging and editing is improved because users
can point out details that need attention. “Every
time I get an email, it is so exciting. It is nice to
have it open because people can let me know when
there is a typo.”
The software is currently being used by
researchers in nutritional science and psychology,
and for a massive undertaking screening all papers
pertaining to insect populations across the globe.

Eliza Grames, doctoral candidate in EEB. (Submitted Photo)

There is no way we could do this project without the level of automation we get using litsearchr. I built this out
of a need from another project, but this software is making it possible to do even bigger analyses than before.”
Grames is funded by a University of Connecticut Outstanding Scholars Fellowship.

In addition to being a
software developer, Eliza is
an excellent student teacher.
She received EEB’s 20182019 Excellence in Student
Teaching Award. The
award was presented to her
by Eric Schultz at an EEB
gathering in September,
2019.
Photo by: Stella S. Ross
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BEST WISHES TO DR. JANE O’DONNELL
ON HER RETIREMENT
Dr. Jane O’Donnell officially retired from her position as Invertebrate Collections Manager on January 1, 2020. Jane
had been at UCONN for 39 years, joining the Department when EEB was the Biological Sciences Group. She
completed her undergraduate and graduate degrees at UConn.
Jane distinguished herself through her unconditional commitment to the
collection, providing numerous opportunities for undergraduates to acquire
experiences in natural history collection management, leading a course on the
role and significance of natural history collections (EEB5500) and devoting
her career to the preservation, accessibility and growth of the invertebrate
collection. Jane has been an inspiration to all who had the chance to work with
her. Jane will now focus more of her time on completing some of her
outstanding projects on the systematics of the true bugs (i.e., Heteroptera).
“When I arrived at UConn to start my doctoral research, Jane was still an
undergraduate. I've long admired her dedication to improving and maintaining
the research collection. The transformation from then to now has to be seen to
be believed. For the past several years, I've been volunteering in the collection
under her direction, mostly updating the beetle specimen database. It's been a
joy to work with her... and to share memories from long, long ago,” said Stan
Malcolm a longtime friend and colleague of Jane’s.

COLLECTIONS SPECIMENS
REPRESENT 22,000 DIFFERENT SPECIES
Behind locked doors on the first floor of the Biology/Physics Building are massive moveable shelves containing a
plethora of preserved flora and fauna — fossilized plants and perfectly intact flowers as well as creatures great and
small, from microscopic mites and seed bugs to black bear skulls and a confiscated polar bear skin.
EEB’s Biodiversity Research Collections contain hundreds of thousands of specimens representing at least 22,000
different species amassed by faculty, staff, students, and amateur collectors over decades.
“I always tell students, you can go back to the same place, you can look for the same thing, but you can’t ever go back in
time,” Jane O’Donnell, the manager for the Insects, Parasites, and Ant Guests collections, said during a recent tour.
“We’re a time machine in some sense, but we never get out of date in another sense.”
The EEB collections also include birds, fish, fossil plants, herbarium, herpetofauna, and mammals, as well as the living
plant collection called the UConn Rainforest. Researchers here and around the world can use the collections in their
work, by visiting, having specimens sent to them, or by accessing the digitized collections. Students visit the collections
in introductory biology courses and can take courses on maintaining natural history collections.
“These are the organisms that share the planet with us.
Natural history collections preserve our natural
heritage,” O’Donnell says. “I think people relate a little
easier to things that preserve our cultural heritage, like
art museums and libraries, and this is analogous to that
in the broad sense.
“It’s our relationship to the natural world, which is
becoming more and more tenuous as time goes on,” she
says.
Artcle adapted from UConn Today article by Julie (Stagis)Bartucca

Biodiversity Research Collections has a vast collection of
insect species, including this distinctive dung beetle. (UConn
Photo/Sean Flynn )
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INSTITUTE OF THE
ENVIRONMENT LAUNCHED
Drawing on its strengths as a leader in environmental research, education, and engagement, the University of
Connecticut has launched the Institute of the Environment to help chart a course to a greener future.
The new institute will facilitate the University’s portfolio of environmental research along with community-wide
activities related to sustainability and related efforts, according to Mike Willig, executive director of the institute
and Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology.
“Sustainability is arguably the biggest challenge we face in the 21st century,” says Willig. “Until the
establishment of the Institute of the Environment, UConn didn’t have a formal organization that facilitated a
cross-fertilization of these disciplines across the University, or that created formal bridges between the academic
and operations side of the University.”
The Institute of the Environment will weave in four organizational units: the Center for Environmental Sciences
& Engineering, the Connecticut State Museum of Natural History, the Office of Sustainability, and the Natural
Resources Conservation Academy. In addition to many majors that have an environmental component, UConn
offers several degrees in this area.
Interdisciplinary collaborations are increasingly important given the rate of transformation in the world, from
land use change to climate change, invasive species, and pollution, says Willig. All of the challenges facing the
environment require decision-making that weighs costs and benefits from multiple perspectives. This is where an
initiative that brings together science, the humanities, and social science is so valuable.
“To understand and foster our relationship to the natural world requires a multidisciplinary approach that
involves the entire university and engages the broader community,” says John Volin, vice provost for academic
affairs and professor of natural resources and the environment.
“Our evolving relationship to the environment is an expression of our competing human values,” he says, noting
that every aspect of culture – the ways we work, our recreational activities, spiritual and aesthetic lives, political
and economic structures, and technological advancement – is shaped by the physical and biological processes
happening around us.
UConn is no latecomer to this awareness, with a slew of plaudits and recognition in recent years for the
University’s sustainability efforts. These include appearing on the Sierra Club’s “Cool Schools” list, sending
faculty and students to the annual United Nations Climate Change summits, participating in the University
Climate Change Coalition (UC3), and committing to the Paris Climate Accord.
“Probably the most important questions we have to answer are, not if a system is sustainable, but if it is
desirable,” says Willig. “We have many paths we can take in our stewardship, but science doesn’t tell us which
of those paths to take per se – it’s human values that guide us. I don’t think that each of us fully understands how
we might marshal those perspectives and ways of knowing to the common good.”
To learn more about the Institute of the Environment, and their mission, please go to their website: https://
instituteofenvironment.uconn.edu/

— adapted from an UConn Today article by
Elaina Hancock
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AWARDS
GRADUATE STUDENTS AND POST DOCS
Rebecca Colby, Ph.D. student in Er ic Schultz’s lab, was awarded UConn’s 100 Years of Women Scholarship Award
in 2019. The 100 Years of Women Scholarship Fund was established in 1992 to honor a high school senior planning to
enroll in the University of Connecticut, or current UConn students who, as a role model or advocate, has advanced the
role and contributions of women in society.
Becca was elected as a Student Director of the UConn Foundation in 2019. She also was awarded a 2020 Doctoral
Dissertation Fellowship from the UConn Graduate School.
Samantha Apgar and Eliza Grames, Ph.D. students in Chr is Elphick’s lab, were awarded 2020 Doctoral
Dissertation FellowshipS from the UConn Graduate School.
Eliza also r eceived one of the fir st gr ants given fr om Sysr ev which pr ovides funding for pr ojects that use
machine learning to improve systematic literature review.
Jessica Gutierrez, M.S. student in Sar ah Knutie’s lab, received an award from the North American Bluebird Society
to study the effect of a gut microbiota disruption on the parasite resistance in Minnesota bluebirds.
Tanner Matson, Ph.D. student in Dave Wagner ’s lab, was awarded the Audience Favorite and 2nd place award for
his “Matson Trap” at the Entomological Society of America Conference in November, 2019.
Chris Nadeau, Ph.D. student in Mar k Ur ban’s lab, received a prestigious Smith Conservation Fellowship from the
Society for Conservation Biology and the Cedar Tree Foundation.
Jack Phillips, M.S. student in Kur t Schwenk’s lab, won the prize for best student paper in the Division of Vertebrate
Morphology at the annual meeting of the Society of Integrative and Comparative Biology (SICB). Only eight
individuals were chosen to compete—Jack and Amanda Hewes (also a MS student in Kurt’s lab) were both selected. In
vertebrate morphology this is a very prestigious award and it is exceptionally unusual for a Masters student to win it.
Jack has two papers from his Masters thesis accepted for publication. He also won Best Student Presentation at the
Annual Meeting of the Herpetological Association of Africa (HAA) in South Africa and an Honorable Mention for the
Seibert Award at the Joint Meetings of Icthyology and Herpetology.
Andrew Stillman, Ph.D. student in Mor gan Tingley’s lab received a 2019 Graduate Research Innovation (GRIN)
Fellowship from the Joint Fire Science Program (DOI, BLM, Forest Service). The Fellowship will provide a stipend
for Andrew to pursue his project titled, “Incorporating pyrodiversity into wildlife habitat assessments for post-fire
management and recovery,” in association with collaborators at the Institute for Bird Populations and the USDA Forest
Service.
Dr. Johanna Harvey, post doc in Sar ah Knutie’s lab, received a American Museum of Natural History Post-doctoral
Research Fellowship to work with Dr. Susan Perkins. Dr. Perkins conducts research on the malaria parasites that use
vertebrates such as lizards, bat, and birds, as their hosts.
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EEB IN THE NEWS
Now Endangered: The Very Act that Protects Wildlife — Mark Urban – Kristen Cole UConn Today
https://today.uconn.edu/2019/08/now-endangered-act-protects-wildlife/
Why the Amazon is Burning and How World Leaders Want to Stop It – Robin Chazdon NPR On Point
https://www.wbur.org/onpoint/2019/08/26/amazon-rainforest-fires-brazil-g7-macron
Meet the monkeyflower, a weed that may hold the key to zebra stripes and other biological mysteries —Yaowu
Yuan – Elizabeth Pennisi Science
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2019/08/meet-monkeyflower-weed-may-hold-key-zebra-stripes-and-otherbiological-mysteries
Time-Saving Software in an Age of Ever-Expanding— Eliza Grames— Elaina Hancock UConn Today
https://today.uconn.edu/2019/09/time-saving-software-age-ever-expanding-data/
Why is Earth so Biologically Diverse? Mountains Hold the Answer — Rob Colwell – Combined Reports UConn )
https://today.uconn.edu/2019/09/earth-biologically-diverse-mountains-hold-answer/?
utm_source=listserv&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly&utm_content=uconn-today
Hurricanes May Kill Some Birds, but Humans are the Real Threat — Chris Elphick— James Gorman NY
Times
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/17/science/hurricanes-birds-threat.html
We’ve Lost 3 billion birds since 1970 in North America — Morgan Tingley— Jonathan Lambert ScienceNews
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/3-billion-birds-lost-since-1970-north-america
Where have the wild birds gone? 3 billion fewer than 1970 — Margaret Rubega — Seth Borenstein and
Christina Larson AP News https://magazine.uconn.edu/2019/06/14/uconn-talks-summer-19/
How to Get a Species Named after You — Janine Caira — Alison Koontz Scientific American
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/how-to-get-a-species-named-after-you/?
utm_source=listserv&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily&utm_content=uconn-today
The Art of Organisms Living in the Extreme — Bernard Goffinet -- Elaina Hancock UConn Today
https://today.uconn.edu/2019/10/art-organisms-living-extreme/?
utm_source=listserv&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily&utm_content=uconn-today
Fake chimneys for birds that need vertical hollows to rest — Margaret Rubega — Janet McConnaughey and
Jay Reeves AP News
https://apnews.com/f52138468e5042b9b84b8ed37674b75c?
utm_source=listserv&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily&utm_content=uconn-today
Florida woman hospitalized after getting stung by venomous puss caterpillar — Dave Wagner — Ricky Pinella
Orlando Sentinel
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/florida/os-ne-florida-woman-hospitalized-after-puss-caterpillar-sting20191021-xbav3pw4mzbshf4crh7ksfvriu-story.html?
utm_source=listserv&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily&utm_content=uconn-today
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UConn rainforest acquires major collection of ginger relatives — EurekAlert (AAAS)
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2019-10/uoc-ura103019.php
Treehoppers’ Bizarre, Wondrous Helmets Use Wing Gene to Grow — Cera Fisher, Jill Wegrzyn, Elizabeth
Jockusch – Katherine J. Wu Smithsonian Magazine
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/treehoppers-bizarre-wondrous-helmets-use-wing-genes-grow180973713/#mZC3GKHqrwBhRFlr.99
A Bug Life— Jane O’Donnell— Julie (Stagis) Bartucca UConn Today
https://today.uconn.edu/2019/12/a-bug-life/?
utm_source=listserv&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily&utm_content=uconn-today
Stressed? Be Stoic — Massimo Pigliucci – Steve Neumann UConn Magazine
https://today.uconn.edu/2020/01/uconn-magazine-stressed-stoic/?utm_source=faculty-staff-dailydigest&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily
New England Power Line Corridors Harbor Rare Bees and Other Wild Things — Dave Wagner and Henry Frye
UConn Today
https://today.uconn.edu/2019/10/new-england-power-line-corridors-harbor-rare-bees-wild-things/
Introducing the 2020 David H. Smith Conservation Research Fellows — https://conbio.org/publications/scb-newsblog/introducing-the-2020-david-h.-smith-conservation-research-fellows

NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNI
Dr. Kaitlin Gallagher (Ph.D. 2019) has accepted an assistant professor position in biology at Christian Brothers
University in Memphis, TN. She will begin her position n August, 2020.
Dr. Nasim Rahmatpour (Ph.D. 2019) accepted a post-doc position with Fay-Wei Li at the Boyce Thompson Institute at
Cornell University.
Dr. Anna Sjodin (Ph.D. 2019) received the 2019 E.C. Pielou Award from the Statistical Ecology section of the
Ecological Society of America. The E.C. Pielou Award is a competitive award made annually to a graduate student or
recent Ph.D. graduate based on overall quality of the student’s scientific contribution to statistical ecology as evidenced
by his/her oral presentation at the Society’s Annual meeting.

FACULTY GRANTS
Dan Bolnick is CO-PI with Misha Matz, Mike Ryan and Manfred Schartl, on PI Mark Kirkpatrick’s NIH-NIGMS
grant entitled “Sexually antagonistic selection in the genome.”
Sarah Knutie r eceived a 2019 National Geogr aphic Society Resear ch and Explor ation Gr ant for her pr oposal
entitled "Costs and benefits of urban living for Darwin's finches in the Galapagos Islands"
Mike Willig r eceived a NSF gr ant for his pr oposal entitled: "OPUS: CRS -- A Cross-Scale Synthesis in a
Disturbance-Mediated System: Integrating Population, Community, and Metacommunity Perspectives,"
Breaking News: Jill Wegrzyn r ecently r eceived the news that her NSF CAREER pr oposal, “Advancing
evolutionary genomics and eukaryotic biodiversity research through accurate, scalable, and flexible frameworks for
structural genome annotation” will be funded.
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Anderson, R. M., N. M. Dallar, N. L. Pirtel, C. J. Connors, J. G. Mickley, R. Bagchi & M. S. Singer . 2019. Bottom
-up and top-down effects of forest fragmentation differ between dietary generalist and specialist caterpillars.
Front. Ecol. Evol. 9:452. DOI: 10.3389/fevo.2019.00452
Barton, P., M. Westgate, C. Foster, K. Cuddington, A. Hastings, L. O’Loughlin, C. Sato, M. R. Willig, and D.
Lindenmayer. 2020. Using ecological niche theory to avoid uninformative biodiversity surrogates. Ecological
Indicators 108:105692. In Press.
Beausoleil, M.-O., L.O. Frishkoff, L.K. M’Gonigle, J.A.M. Raeymaekers, S.A. Knutie, L.F. de León, S.K. Huber,
J.A. Chaves, D.H. Clayton, J.A.H. Koop, J. Podos, D. Sharpe, A.P. Hendry, R.D.H. Barrett. 2019. Temporally
varying disruptive selection in the medium ground finch (Geospiza fortis). Proceedings for the Royal Society of
London B 286: 20192290. doi: 10.1098/rspb.2019.2290
Bolnick, D.I., K. Ballar e, 2020 Resour ce diver sity pr omotes among-individual diet variation, but not genomic
diversity, in lake stickleback Ecology Letters. Online Early. https://doi.org/10.1111/ele.13448
Brady, S.P., DI Bolnick, A.A. Angert, A. Gonzalez, RDH Barrett, E. Crispo, A. Derry, C.G. Eckert, D.J. Fraser,
G.F. Fussmann, F. Guichard, T. Lamy, A. McAdam, A.E.M. Newman, A. Paccard, G. Rolshausen, A.M.
Simons, A.P. Hendry. 2019. The causes of maladaptation. Evolutionary Applications. 12:1229-1242. https://
doi.org/10.1111/eva.12844
Brancalion, P.H.S., Amazonas, N., Chazdon, R.L., van Melis, J., Mendes, A.F., Rodrigues, R.R., Silva, C.C.,
Sorrini, T.B., Holl, K.D., 2019. Exotic eucalypts: from demonized trees to allies of tropical forest restoration?
Journal of Applied Ecology Online early. https://doi.org/10.1111/1365-2664.13513
Brehm, G., D. Zeuss, and R. K. Colwell. 2019. Moth body size increases with elevation along a complete tropical
elevational gradient for two hyperdiverse clades. Ecography 42:632-642.
Bruzzese, D. J., D. L. Wagner, T. Harrison, T. Jogesh, R. P. Overson, N. J. W ickett, R.A. Rugaso, and K. A. Skogen.
2019. Phylogeny, host use, and diversification in the microlepidopteran family Momphidae (Lepidoptera:
Gelechioidea). PLoS ONE https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0207833.
Bush, A. M., S. C. Wang, J . L. Payne, and N. A. Heim. 2019. A fr amewor k for the integr ated analysis of the
magnitude, selectivity, and biotic effects of extinction and origination. Paleobiology, 1-22. https://
doi.org/10.1017/pab.2019.35
Che-Castaldo, J., O. R. Jones, B. E. Kendall, J. H. Burns, D. Z. Childs, T. H. Ezard, H. Hernandez-Yanez, D. J.
Hodgson, E. Jongejans, C. Merow, S. Ramula, I. Stott, Y. Vindenes, H.Yokomizo, R. Salguero-Gómez. 2020.
Comments to "Persistent problems in the construction of matrix population models". Ecological Modeling.
416: 108913.
Cole, R.J., Selmants, P., Khan, S., Chazdon, R., 2019. Litter dynamics recover faster than arthropod biodiversity
during tropical forest succession. Biotropica in press. https://doi.org/10.1111/btp.12740
Contador T., J. Rendoll, C. Perez, R. Mackenzie, S. Rosenfeld, O. Barroso, R. Rozzi, B. Goffinet, J . Kennedy & P.
Convey, P. 2019. Comunidades de Invertebrados Terrestres en el Archipiélago Diego Ramírez (56°, 31’s) y sus
Afinidades con las Islas Sub-Antárticas del Océano Austral. Magallania (in press).
Crouzeilles, R., Barros, F.S.M., Molin, P.G., Ferreira, M.S., Junqueira, A.B., Chazdon, R.L., Lindenmayer, D.B.,
Tymus, J.R.C., Strassburg, B.B.N., Brancalion, P.H.S., 2019. Mapping landscape variation in forest

restoration success at the global scale. Journal of Applied Ecology 56: 2675-2686. https://
doi.org/10.1111/1365-2664.13501
Dagilis, A., M. Kirkpatrick, and D.I. Bolnick. 2019. Evolution of hybrid fitness during speciation. PLoS Genetics
15: e1008125. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1008125
De Lisle, S.P. 2019. Under standing the evolution of ecological sex differ ences: Integr ating char acter
displacement and the Darwin-Bateman paradigm. Evolution Letters 3:434-447 doi:10.1002/evl3.134
Diggle, P.K., Mulder , C.P. 2019. Diver se developmental r esponses to war ming temper atur es under lie changes
in flowering phenologies. Integrative and Comparative Biology 59: 559-570. doi:10.1093/icb/icz076
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Dong S., C. Zhao, S. Zhang, H. Wu, W. Mu, T. Wei, N. Li, Wan T., H. Liu, J. Cui, R. Zhu, B. Goffinet & Y. Liu.
2019. The amount of RNA editing sites in liverwort organellar genes is correlated with GC content and nuclear
PPR protein diversity. Genome Biology and Evolution 11: 3233–3239. https://doi.org/10.1093/gbe/evz232
Dong S., C. Zhao, S. Zhang, L. Zhang, H. Wu, R. Zhu, Y. Jia, B. Goffinet & Y. Liu. 2020. Mitochondr ial genomes
of the early land plant lineage liverworts (Marchantiophyta): conserved genome structure, and ongoing low
frequency recombination. BMC Genomics 20: 953. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12864-019-6365-y
Edelaar, P., A. Baños-Villalba, D. Quevedo-Colmeda, G. Escudero, D.I. Bolnick, and A. Andrade. 2019. Biased
movement drives local cryptic coloration on distinct urban pavements. Proceedings of the Royal Society of
London Ser. B. 286: 20191343.
Enquist, B.J., X. Feng, B.Boyle, B. Maitner, E. A. Newman, P. M. Jørgensen, P. R. Roehrdanz, B. M. Theirs, J. R.
Burger , R. Corlett, J. C. Donoghue, W. Foden, J. C. Lovett, P.Marquet, C. Merow, G. Midgley, N. MoruetaHolme, N. J. B. Kraft, D. S. Park, R. K. Peet, M. Pillet, J. M. Serra-Diaz, B. Sandel, M. Schildhauer, I. Šímová,
C. Violle, S. Wiser, L. Hannah, J.-C. Svenning, and B. J. McGill. 2019. The commonness of rarity: Global and
future distribution of rarity across land plants. Science Advances. 5: eaaz0414.
Field, CR, and CS Elphick. 2019. Quantifying the r etur n on investment of social and ecological data for
conservation planning. Environmental Research Letters 14:124081. https://doi.org/10.1088/1748-9326/ab5cae
Field, CR, KJ Ruskin, J B Cohen, TP Hodgman, AI Kovach, BJ Olsen, WG Shr iver , and CS Elphick. 2019.
Framework for quantifying population responses to disturbance reveals that coastal birds are highly resilient to
hurricanes. Ecology Letters 22:2039-2048. https://doi.org/10.1111/ele.13384 Featured in the New York Times
here.
Fisher, C.R., Wegrzyn, J.L. & Jockusch, E.L. 2019. Co-option of wing-patterning genes underlies the evolution of
the treehopper helmet. Nat Ecol Evol doi:10.1038/s41559-019-1054-4
Goffinet B., J .J . Engel, M. von Konr at, R. MacKenzie, T. Contador , S. Rosenfeld, O. Bar r oso & R. Rozzi.
2020. Bryophyte records from Isla Gonzalo, Diego Ramirez Islands, Americas’ deep southern ocean
archipelago. Magallania (in press).
Grab, K.M., B.J. Hiller, J.H. Hurlbert, M.E. Ingram, A.B. Parker, D.Y. Pokutnaya, S.A. Knutie. 2019. Host tolerance
and resistance to parasitic nest flies differ across two wild bird species. Ecology and Evolution 9:12144-12155.
doi: 10.1002/ECE3.5682 **Featured on the cover**
Grames, E. M., G. A. Montgomery, N. R. Haddaway, L. Dicks, C. S. Elphick, T. A. Matson, S. Nakagawa, M.
E. Saunders, M. W. Tingley, T. E. White, P. Woodcock, and D. L. Wagner. 2019. Trends in global insect
abundance and biodiversity: A community-driven systematic map draft protocol.
Grames, EM, and CS Elphick. 2020. Use of study design pr inciples would incr ease the r epr oducibility of
reviews in conservation biology. Biological Conservation. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2019.108385
Hart, AJ, Ginzburg, S, Xu, M, Fisher, C.R., Rahmatpour, N., Mitton, J .B., Paul, R, and Wegrzyn, J.L. 2019.
EnTAP: Bringing faster and smarter functional annotation to non‐model eukaryotic transcriptomes. Mol Ecol
Resour. https://doi.org/10.1111/1755-0998.13106
Harvey, J. A., R. Heinen, I. Armbrect, Y. Basset… D.L. Wagner … & H. de Kroon. 2020. International scientists
formulate a roadmap for insect conservation and recovery. Nat. Ecol. Evol. doi:10.1038/s41559-019-1079-8
Heikkilä, M.A.A., T. Simonsen, and D. L. Wagner. 2019. Ghosts from the past: A review of fossil Hepialoidea.
PeerJ 7:e7982 https://doi.org/10.7717/peerj.7982.
Hu, J., Herbohn, J., Chazdon, R.L., Baynes, J., 2019. Effects of logging and silvicultural treatments on biomass
recovery over 46 years in an Australian tropical forest. Forest Ecology and Management 457, 117690. https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.foreco.2019.117690
Janowiecki, M., Clifton, E., Avalos, A., Vargo, E.L. Upper thermal tolerance of tropical and temperate termite
species (Isoptera: Rhinotermitidae, Termitidae): a test of the climate variability hypothesis in termites. Insect.
Soc. (2019) doi:10.1007/s00040-019-00727-7
Knutie, S.A. 2020. Food supplementation affects gut micr obiota and immunological r esistance to par asites in
a wild bird species. Journal of Applied Ecology. doi: 10.1111/1365-2664.13567
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Langton, R., Augyte, S., Price, N., Forster, J., Noji, T., Grebe, G., St. Gelais, A., and C. J. Byron. 2019. An
Ecosystem Approach to the Culture of Seaweed. NOAA Technical Memo. NMFS-F/SPO-195, 24 pp.https://
spo.nmfs.noaa.gov/content/tech-memo/ecosystem-approach-culture-seaweed
Ling, F., D.I. Bolnick*, N.C. Steinel, J. Weber, L. Ma, C. Smith, D. Correa, B. Zhu, G. Wang. In press. The gut
microbiome response to helminth infection depends on host sex and genotype. ISME J *Co-first author.
BioRxiv preprint: doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/608638
Lodwick, J.L. and Salmi, R. 2019. Nutr itional composition of the diet of the wester n gor illa (Gorilla gorilla):
Interspecific variation in diet quality. A merican Journal of Primatology 81:e23044. https://doi.org/10.1002/
ajp.23044
Lowry, D., Sobel, J., Angert, A., Ashman, T.‐L., Baker, R., Blackman, B., Brandvain, Y., Byers, K., Cooley, A.,
Coughlan, J., Dudash, M., Fenster, C., Ferris, K., Fishman, L., Friedman, J., Grossenbacher, D., Holeski, L.,
Ivey, C., Kay, K., Koelling, V., Kooyers, N., Murren, C., Muir, C., Nelson, T., Peterson, M., Puzey, J., Rotter,
M., Seemann, J., Sexton, J., Sheth, S., Streisfeld, M., Sweigart, A., Twyford, A., Vallejo‐Marín, M., Willis, J.,
Wright, K., Wu, C. and Yuan, Y.‐W. 2019. The case for the continued use of the genus name M imulus for
all monkeyflowers. TAX ON 68: 617-623. doi:10.1002/tax.12122
Maciejewski, M., C.Hernandez, and D.I. Bolnick. 2019. Investigating the association between armour coverage and
parasite infection in an estuarine population of stickleback. Evolutionary Ecology Research 20: 69-82. http://
www.evolutionary-ecology.com/issues/v20/n01/ffar3183.pdf
Mackenzie R., O. Vidal, S. Rosenfeld, T. Contador, O. Barroso, B. Goffinet, F. Massardo, P. Arce-Johnson & R.
Rozzi. 2020. Flora vascular y ausencia de especies exóticas en el archipiélago Diego Ramírez (56°31’S),
Chile. Magallania (in press).
Montgomery, G., R. Fox, E. Jongejans, S. Leather, M. E. Saunders, C. R. Shortall, M. W. Tingley, and D. L.
Wagner. 2019. Is the insect apocalypse upon us? How to find out. Biol. Conserv. https://doi.org/10.1016/
j.biocon.2019.108327
Moore, T. E., C. S. Jones, C. Chong and C. D. Schlichting. 2020. Impact of r ainfall seasonality on intr aspecific
trait variation in a shrub from a Mediterranean climate. Functional Ecology. DOI: 10.1111/1365-2435.13533
Olsen, BJ, JL Froehly, A C Borowske, CS Elphick, CR Field, AR Kocek, AI Kovach, RA Longnecker , WG
Shriver, J Walsh, and KJ Ruskin. 2019. A test of a corollary of Allen’s rule suggests a role for population
density. Journal of A vian Biology 50:e02116. https://doi.org/10.1111/jav.02116
Paccard, A., D. Hanson, Y.E. Stuart, D. Berner, F.A. von Hippel, M. Kalbe, T. Klepaker, S. Skulason, B. K.
Kristjansso, D.I. Bolnick, A.P. Hendry, and R.D.H. Barrett. 2019. Repeatability of adaptive radiation depends
on spatial scale: regional versus global replicates of stickleback in lake versus stream habitats Journal of
Heredity; 2019:1-14. https://doi.org/10.1093/jhered/esz056
Presley, S. J., L. M. Cisneros, B. T. Klingbeil, and M. R. Willig. 2019. Landscape ecology of mammals.
Journal of Mammalogy 100:1044-1068.
Rahbek, C., M. Borregaard, R. K. Colwell, B. Dalsgaard, B. Holt, N. Morueta-Holme, D. Nogues-Bravo, R.
Whittaker, and J. Fjeldså. 2019. Humboldt’s enigma: What causes global patterns of mountain biodiversity?
Science 365:1108-1113.
Rahbek, C., M. K. Borregaard, A. Antonelli, R. K. Colwell, B. G. Holt, D. Nogues-Bravo, C. M. Rasmussen, K.
Richardson, M. T. Rosing, and R. J. Whittaker. 2019. Building mountain biodiversity: Geological and
evolutionary processes. Science 365:1114-1119.
Robertson, R. MacKenzie, B. Goffinet & J.E. Jimenez. 2020. Evidence of targeted consumption of mosses by birds
in sub-Antarctic South America. A ustral Ecology (ms AEC-19-168-accepted Dec. 29th, 2019).
Rother, D.C., Liboni, A.P., Magnano, L.F.S., Chao, A., Chazdon, R.L., Rodrigues, R.R., 2019. Ecological
restoration increases conservation of taxonomic and functional beta diversity of woody plants in a tropical
fragmented landscape. Forest Ecology and Management 451, 117538. https://doi.org/10.1016/
j.foreco.2019.117538
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Rozzi R., R.D. Cr edo, T. Contador , E. Schüttler , S. Rosenfeld, R. MacKenzie, O. Barr oso, E.A. Silva -Rodríguez, X.
Álvarez Bustos, A. Silva, I. Ramírez, J. Mella, J. Herreros, J. Rendoll-Cárcamo, J. Marambio, J. Ojeda, F. Méndez,
K.P. Moses, J. Kennedy, S. Russell, B. Goffinet, F. Aguirre, L. Sánchez-Jardón, E. Barros, R.A. Vásquez, E. Poulin,
F. Squeo, J.J. Armesto, A. Mansilla & F. Massardo. Extension of the long term socio-ecological research network
(LTSER-Chile) in the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve and the new marine park Diego Ramirez Islands Drake
passage. Magallania (in press).
Rozzi, R., M.T. La Valle, S. Russell, B. Goffinet & F. Massar do. 2020. Ecotour ism with a hand-lens: a field
environmental philosophy experience from the South of the world. Pages: in press. In R. Frodeman & E. Brister
(eds.), A Guide to Field Philosophy. Case Studies and Practical Strategies (1st edition). Routledge, a Taylor and
Francis Group.
Salk, C., Chazdon, R., Waiswa, D., 2019. Thinking outside the plot: Monitoring forest biodiversity for social-ecological
research. Ecology and Society, in press.
Santoferrara, L., 2019. Cur r ent pr actice in plankton metabar coding: optimization and er r or management.
Journal of Plankton Research, 41: 571-582.https://doi.org/10.1093/plankt/fbz041
Schowalter, T. D., M. R. Willig, S. J. Presley, and M. Pandey. 2019. War nings of an “insect apocalypse” are
premature. Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment 17:547.
Schultz, E. T., M. G. Smircich, and D. L. Strayer. 2019. Changes over three decades in feeding success of young
American Shad Alosa sapidissima are influenced by invading zebra mussels Dreissena polymorpha. Marine
Ecology Progress Series 628:141-153.
Seifert, C. L., G. P. A. Lamarre, M. Volf, L. R. Jorge, S. E. Miller, D. L. Wagner, and V. Novotny. 2020. Vertical
stratification structure of a temperate forest caterpillar community in north-eastern North America. Oecologia. DOI:
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00442-019-04584-w
Shin, S.K., S.K Kim, J.H. Kim, T. Han, C. Yarish and J. K. Kim. 2020. Effects of stocking density on the productivity and
nutrient removal of Agarophyton vermiculophyllum in Paralichthys olivaceus biofloc effluent. Journal of Applied
Phycology, in press.
Sloan, S., Meyfroidt, P., Rudel, T.K., Bongers, F., Chazdon, R., 2019. The forest transformation: Planted tree cover and
regional dynamics of tree gains and losses. Global Environmental Change 59: 101988. https://doi.org/10.1016/
j.gloenvcha.2019.101988
Spoor, S., Cheng, C.-H., Sanderson, L.-A., Condon, B., Almsaeed, A., Chen, M., Bretaudeau, A., Rasche, H., Jung, S.,
Main, D., Bett, K., Staton, M., Wegrzyn, J.L., Feltus, F. A., & Ficklin, S. 2019. Tripal v3: an ontology-based toolkit
for construction of FAIR biological community databases. Database 2019. https://doi.org/10.1093/database/baz077
Steen, VA, CS Elphick, and MW Tingley. 2019. An evaluation of stringent filtering to improve species distribution
models from citizen science data. Diversity and Distributions 25:1857-1869. https://doi.org/10.1111/ddi.12985
Stillman, G.R., A.N. Stillman, and M.S. Beecher. 2020. Frailty is associated with early hospital readmission in older
medical patients. Journal of A pplied Gerontology. https://doi.org/10.1177/0733464819894926
Stockmaier, S., D.I. Bolnick, R.A. Page, and G.G. Carter. In Press. Sickness alters social interactions in a highly social
mammal. Journal of A nimal Ecology
Tingley, M.W., A.N. Stillman, R.L. Wilker son, S.C. Sawyer , R.B. Siegel. 2020. Black-backed woodpecker occupancy
in burned and beetle-killed forests: disturbance agent matters. Forest Ecology and Management 455:117694. https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.foreco.2019.117694
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